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Special Couch

L Special
is made of solid qak

with fine quality
velour fitted jwith 34 highlytem
pered steel spiral springs and
finished with heavy ball feet

Special Price 15

Regularly S20

Sixth floor G st

Ice Cream
Turkeys

150
desserts that
appropriate

but pleas
ing to the eye and palate
Made of our delicious vanilla
ice cream sprinkled with
macaroon dust to imitate the
golden brown of the oven
Regular price 2 Special
Thanksgiving price 150 doz
E7Wtta each Turkey we wilt famish

lace paper nat with miniature knife and
fork The special price for orden mrtvea
XOT LA1KR THAN WEDNESDAY
EYEXIXO

M T FUSSELL
1427 N Y Ave Phone M 1513

Delays are costly it will pay you
to act at once

Were offer
ing Standard
Rotary Shuttle

Y S e wi n g Ma-
chines

fused that will
be snap J-

T up by disc
mating buyers

T Better take
4 t th barx ains wont

Y
lastOak dropQ h e a d s

and automatic lifts all attach-
ments chain
stitch fully guaranteed
Were 160 and S65 Special
a-

ti Standard Sewing Machine Co-

T JOS 11 K13KK Mgr K Wx St

The Gotham Shop

SUITABLE GIFTS

An exclusive assortment of the new
est Leather and Brass Desk Sets
Box Papers

The finest snowing la tne city a very
appropriate gift for friend stater or
sweetheart
Engraving
In the latest French Script Old Eng-
lish and Script Expert work at mod-
erate prices

THE GOTHAM SHOPPh-
one Main 5378 1411 F Street

CREDIT TO ALL
Watches Diamonds
anything in the

line Easy pay
ments Open evenings-

S H BERMAN
1721 Pennsylvania Ave

For beautiful hedges We fur-
nish and set It out Have us
do your landscape gardening

THE WASHINGTON HEDGE
AND NURSERY CO

M STABLER Mgr 2434 Pa Ave N W

1000 bows of Mcarina LOMOM Ttcctod this
Chotoe nutetk of LMMU

i Grape Fruit Malaga Grape Cranberries Irfefai
i Potatoes l tea Chestnut

lUlUn CnnUl tp IncklT Pwr Oaten
Tokay and Banana i

921 Louisiana Avenue I

Doz for 12 Cabinet Fotos

FABER 802 7th Street
Formally 430 Sevontk Street

Herald Want Ads

1 Cent a Word
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IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

Luncheon Given at Chevy
Chase for Miss Williams

MANY DEBUTANTES PRESENT

Sirs Clare Walpole Is Visiting Her
Daughter in Washington Both
Will Leave Soon for England Xlie
Engagement of Miss Stella McCalia
to Frank Stayton Announced

Col and Mrs John R enter-
tained at luncheon at the Chevy Chose
Club yesterday complimentary to their
debutante daughter Miss Juliette Wil-
liams Their guests included Schroe
der Miss Denny Miss Murray Miss Terry
Miss Converse Miss Hatslleld Miss Wells
Miss Humphreys Leutae Miss
Chew Miss Sehotten of St Louis Miss
Slater and Miss Trescott Dr Langhorne-
Mr Reyburn Mr Archibald Mr Evans
of New York Capt Gilmore Capt Lee
Mr Bonaparte Lieut Mccauley Capt H
Kelly LJ ut Poole Capt Penn Pay-
master HItt Col Blddle and Mr Mar
row

Mrs O T Crosby also entertained a
company of young people the friends of
her daughter Mtes Miriam Crosby a de
butante of last season

Mr and Mrs Plnehot have as their
guests Mr and Mrs Murray Guthrie of
England

Mrs Walpoie wWow of the Hon Clare
Walpole for many years a resident of
Nelson County Va and the brother of
the present nephew of the late Earl of
Oxford hi now visiting Washington with
her young daughter Mise Amy Wal
pole before going to England where
they wilt be entertained by the relatives
of her late husband The latter include
in addition to the present head of the
family MId his American who was
Miss Louise Corbin the daughter of D C
Corbtn of New York the Viscountess of
Canterbury a sister of the present earl
and Lady Dorothy Fanny Nevill the
aunt of the late Mr Walpole

The marriage of Miss Katharine P
Martin to Dr William Hamilton Smith
jr took place Saturday afternoon at the
home of the bride 1414 Fifteenth street
Rev C a Roger Stetson D D of the
Church of the Good Shepherd officiating
Mrs George P Hales sister of the bride
was matron of honor with the following
bridesmaids Miss Caroline Kldd of
Richmond Miss Erwin Weaver of Ber
wyn Md Miss Mamie Cobb and Mtes
Julie Cupper both of Washington The
maids all wore white voile gowns with
large white and carried white chrys-

anthemums The matron of honor wore a
silk costume of biscuit color with large
blue picture hat The bride departed
from the usual custom by wearing a
demitoilet of pink cloth and chiffon with
gray bat trimmed In pink roses but car-

ried the accepted bouquet of Bride roses
She was given in marriage by her brother
Mr R H Martin Mr Dallas G Sutton
acted as best man After a wedding jour-
ney to West Virginia Mr and Mrs
Smith will reside at 171 G Hfor avenue
Baltimore

Mrs Greely wif of Gon GrtaJy U S

A who since her return fnom the moun-

tains about two weeks ago has been con-

fined to her home has fully recovered her
health and shortly wilt join Gen Greely in
Chicago Miss Greely has preceded the
family on a visit to her sister Mrs C L
Adams of East Hampton Mass and will
make a aeries of visits before Joining thfc
family in Chicago

Mr and Mrs Grant Watson of the
British Embassy win leave today for
Brooklyn to attend the marriage to
morrow of Mrs Watsons cousin Miss
Marion Low to Mr William Oilman
Raymond at St Michaels Church
Louise Maxwell wilt also be a guest at
this wedding

Jfr and H Morgan Hut will
to Washington during the present

week to occupy their house Con-

necticut avenue for the winter Miss
Diana Hill who made her debut three
years ago is one of the most aeeom-
pittted as well as one of the handsom-
est American girls who have won en-

viable popularity In European capitate

Mrs Philip T Dodge and her daughter
Mrs Thomas C Muegrave the latter
having recently arrived from Fort
Leavenworth will be at home this af-
ternoon Mrs Musgrave will make a
visit of several weeks to her parents

on Capitol Hill

The engagement is announced from
San Francisco of Miss Stella McCalia
daughter of Rear Admiral H McCalia
U S N retired to Frank Stayton of
London England Miss McCa a is the
youngest of the four daughters of Ad-

miral McCalia Mr Stayton is a success-

ful author and dramatist
No date is for the wedding

which will in all probability take place
in this city where the parents of the
brideelect are expected to occupy their

avenue residence for the
spring season

Senator and Mrs Hale are at their Six-

teenth street home for Use winter They
returned to Washington on Saturday

Dr and Mrs Alexander Magroder have
postponed the tea for their debutante
daughter Isabel owing to her illness with
typhoid

Mrs J li dagatt and Miss Ctegect
who have been visiting in Washington-
for the past few weeks are now at Madi-
son Barracks N Y where they will
spend the winter with Lieut H B CIa
gett

Capt and Mrs Smedley D Butler
have announced the birth of a daughter
on November L The new arrival who
has been named Ethel was born at OIon

Thanksgiving
Table
TERLING forks

and single
serving pieces and

the best
productions in correct
weights

GALT BRO
Established Over a Century
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gapo Philippine Islands Mrs Butler
was formerly Miss Ethel Conway Peters
of Philadelphia

In compliance with the request of a
number of her patrons Miss Janet Rich
ards will devote the greater part of to
days current topics talks to a considera-
tion of foreign affairs touching briefly
upon conditions in Russia Finland the
Congo Tree State France and Moroc-
co with some comment upon the al
leged friction between China and Japan
as well ns the possibility of future
trouble between Japan and the united
States In home affairs Miss Rich
ards will attempt to present the pros
and eons relative to the dismissal of the
negro troops The talks are at Scottish
Rite Hall 1007 G street at 11 a m and
730 p m

THIRD RAKEMA2TN CONCERT

Popular Orchestra Well Received at
llelasco Theater Xiglit

As the season the popularity
iof the Sunday evening concerts by the
Rakenmnn Concert Orchestra Hermann
C Rakemann director Increases The
house last night in size and enthusiasm
went far ahead of the previous entertain
meats and Mr Rakemanns players were
at their best The assisting soloist for
the concert was Mrs William Keyc
Miller

The beauties of Gounods Faust were
heartily received by the wellpleased
hearers and the orchestra responded to
several wellselected encores Those
musicians respond readily to the baton of
their leader and the marked improvement
in the playing of this organization In a
credit to the ability of Mr Rakemann as
a drill master Although the programme
included music to please the taste for
presentday favorites the lovers of the
classics were by no means slighted The
novelty of the evening of music was a
composition by Loesch called Dainty
Butterfly and dedicated to Mrs Alice
Roosevelt Longworth The piece Is tune-
ful and pleasing and has a charm quite In
keeping with its Illustrious namesake

Mrs Miller is well known in this city
and her singing was heartily received
She sang the Scene and Aria Emanl
Verdi in good style and her rendition of
My Dreams TNt was received with

great applause Mrs Miller is a soprano
of ability and intelligence and she sang
her numbers with taste

programme included also the over-
ture Taming of the Shrew Wright

Donde dAmour Weaterhaut Inter
nesw XaJla Deilbes Flower Suite
B ndlx and as a charming conclusion
Beautiful Blue Danube

ABOUT PLAYERS AND PLAYS

Robert Hilliard has discovered to
be contented if not happy though a vaude
ritlian and wilt remain in the continuous
all the season His playlet As a Man
Sows is artistically set and capitally
done it is sold

Lotta Crabtrec one of the wealthiest of
retired actresses is negotiating the
of the Park Theater in Boston which she
numbers among her possessions It is sold
she has been offered a mUllen and a waif
for it

Borough President Coler of Brooklyn
Is hi favor of following the example of the
chiefs of other nranlcfpaHtiee and sup-
pressing Thomas Dixons The Clans-
man which te hilled for the Broadway
Theater in that city tomorrow night
Leading colored citizens have objected to
the presentation of the play

In a Mansion of Aching Hearts or The
Wages of a Heart of Stone is the roman
ticalty resounding title of a
cenUy copyrighted at the Congressional
Library

On application of his wife Louise Allen
Collier from whom he was separated hi
UK Willie CoUierg real estate holdings-
in Rtverhead L L will be sold by the
court in January next When the couple
separated Collier agreed to pay his wife
160 a week for maintenance and to sell

his real estate and divide the proceeds
with her The latter part of the bargain
Mrs Collier alleges Wink hasnt carried
out hence her appeal to the MW The
real estate I valued at 525008

Anna Helds tears and the efforts of the
Pfokertons have not as yet succeeded ia
getting hack Jewels stolen from the
actress car near Cleveland a month ago

Lulu G laser will soon appear in a new
place of just what character has not been
disclosed But Sydney Rosenfeld is the
author and the title is The Arrow Club

The comedy in which Lillian Russell
wilt make her second venture for the sea-
son originally The Broken But-
terfly hag had the broken dropped
from the title perhaps because it may
have suggested things to the star which
she preferred to forget

Lee Ditrichsteta closed his regular sea
son with Before and After Saturday
Right and will now get his new piece

The Writing on the Wall ready for
production It is explained that the char-
acter of the business done by Before and
After had nothing to do with Ditrich
steins abandonment of 1L It has drawn
well and will be put on the road again
by Robert Hunter and Ray Comstock

May Irwin has established a fresh claim
to fame by inventing a new pancake
a sublime thing says a gossipy friend

of hers made of oyster bread crumbs
and certain other mysterious ingredients
You havent really lived until you have
tasted em

No less than Jive separate and distinct
English ventriloquists have been import
ed into this country this season

WATER COLORS DRAW CROWDS

Exhibit nt Corcoran Gallery Appre-
ciated liy Visitors

Tho first public exhibition of the Wash-
ington Water Color Club was held yester
day In the hemteycle of the Corcoran Art
Gallery It will continue until Decem-
ber 16 The exhibition comprises 120 pic-
tures portraying landscapes figure and
flower studies the work of Washingtons
best known water color artists Follow-
ing the custom of past years the trustees
of the Corcoran gallery have in addition-
to granting the use of the hemlcycle of-
fered prizes of 1M and 60 for the best
water color paintings shown at the ex-
hibit This is done as a recognition by
the trustees of the Importance of these
exhibits in stimulating interest in this
line of work

Attendance yesterday at the exhibit was
unusually large for the ilrst day and
shows that Washington art lovers are not
lacking in appreciation of the efforts of
those who make possible this annual pic-
ture show The officers of the club are
James Henry Moser president Miss B
E Perrle vice president Carl Weller
treasurer and Miss Grace E Atwajter
secretary

JOHN WESLEY GAINES BETTER
Congressman In St Louis Recover

from Appendicitis
John Wesley GaInes cnember of Con-

gress from Tennessee who Is 111 with
appendicitis in St Louis Is reported to
be recovering and it thought that In a
few weeks he will be entirely well His
son John Wesley Gaines jr left this
efty last week for St Louis whore he
has been at the sickbed of his father
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MARS CITYS BEAUTY

Criticism of Treasury Build
ing Is Indorsed

ONE CHANCE TO REDEEM IT

Martha L Schneider Organizer
of Columbia Heights Art Club
Echoes Opinions Voiced Prof
Moiinghan Would Relegate the
Factories to the Suburb

Mrs Martha L Schneider past presi
dent and organiser of the Columbia
Heights Art Club and a member of the
art commltee of the District of Columbia
Federation of Womens Clubs declared-
in an Interview with a Washington

reporter yesterday that she coincided-
in the views expressed by Prof J C
MoBaghan of the Bureau of Manufac-
tures Department of Commerce and La
bor in his talk before the Missouri So
ciety 3aturday evening

Mrs Schneider believes that the placing
of tha Treasury In present position
was a great mistake She criticises its
location and surroundings freely and
recommends sweeping reforms not only
here but in sovral other sections of th
city

She also regretfully agrees that Amer-
ican women havent the artistic taste of
their foreign sisters but says they are
progressing and will soon assume the
lead in this particular as In all others

1 agree with Mr Msnaghan in refer-
ence to the location of the Treasury
Building It not only spoils the beauty
of the White House but it loses in dig-
nity and Impressiveness through its
sunken position below the street level
The beauty of the east front almost
entirely ruined by the narrowness of the
street it faces on and there In no point
from which a good view of this magnifi-
cent colonnade cast be obtained When

are thoroughly enjoyed viewed from
the street its simplicity and majesty are
lost This is clearly shown through an
impression of the location of the Capitol

Good Vlerr from Only One Side
A good view is obtainable from the

south because it is open but on every
other side it is destroyed beauty of
the north front is utterly spoilt through
its being below the level of the street al-
though the sunken fountain and gardens
tend to make best C a bAd situation
Another comparison the Capitol not only
has the elevation that tends to set it
but the approaches by winding pathways
through beautiful parking give it the nec-
essary distinction

I am heartily in accord with those
who are working toward the appointing-
of a commission to draft the future pitas
of the city and to lay it oft The only rem-
edy for an improvement In the Treasury
Building Is the tearing down of the three
blocks immediately to the east across
Fifteenth street bounded by New York
avenue Fourteenth street Pennsylvania
avenue and Fifteenth street The block
Immediately to the north should also be
cleared to H street The government al-
ready has a goodafcwd corner lot in this
block and the scheme is not new It
wilt be recalled that it was suggested

the American Security and Trust
Company the JCggs National Bank B
lasso Theater and others
some structures that havr gratify
hanced the value of the land

I am also heartily to favor of the gov-
ernments purchasing all the ground from
Pennsylvania avenue south to the Mall
between the Capitol and the Treasury
Department and hope to to see this
accomplished This should be laJd out
in parking and reserved for future public
buildings

Mrs Schneider would not discuss the
feasibility or practicability of this plan
stating that was discussing the sub-
ject from an artistic standpoint and sot
from a financial one

Refers to River Front-
I would like to add a word here said

Mrs Schneider in regard to the locat-
ing of factories on the river front Much
has already been done to beautify the
shore line of the city through rec-
lamation of the flats the building of the
Speedway and the laying off of Potomac
Park This park should commence at-

e Arsenal wall below which much has
already been done and is being done to
make this a beautiful vista from the
river The well arranged rows of officers
Quarters and the Army War College al-
ways attract attention from all persons
goiruc hi or out of Washington harbor

The whole stretch from the Arsenal
wall to the point where the driveway ends
should be included in a comprehensive
scheme and the wharves and ware-
houses now on the site should be elimi-
nated This would make one continuous
beauty spot along the entire river front
having as Its background the public
buildings on the Mall This would be a
great boon to those who are forced to
remain in the city during the sweltering
summer months as they could in large
part enjoy most of the benefits derived
by the more welltodo who travel hun-
dreds of miles for the pleasures of the
seashore

The citizens of Washington depend on
the south breese to relieve them from the
oppressive heat and if laden with smoke
and fumes from factories Washington
would be almost unbearable during the
summer months If we must have fac-
tories let them locate in Anacostia
where I believe they are wanted and ex-
tend down the river toward Alexandria
The channel of the Eastern Branch
should be so deepened and widened as
to allow the wharf facilities of the city
and consequent warehouses to be located
over there

Factories Belong In Suburbs
There is no part of the city so poor

and mean but what it should be improved
and made beautiful and not spoiled by
factory sites Let them go to the sub
urban towns but keep the city beautiful-

In regard to the statement that Amer-
ican women are lacking in taste it Is
well to recall that the American people
are made of a commingling of repre-

sentatives from every country on the
globe and each nation has brought its
quota of art culture Under such condi-
tions we cannot expect that the taste of
the individual will be perfect until the
heerogencous mixture is simplified and
refined The art sense having been high
ly cultivated for centuries in most of
old countries the aim of the manufac-
turer was for beauty as well as for utility
and the Individual workman was allowed
more freedom in the use of original de
signs

When the art treasures cf the old
world are more freely scattered among
the manufacturers in America it will be
found that the work of their designers
will advance in beauty of form through
familiarity with the best of the old mas-
ters And when women find In the
stores only artistic and beautiful objects
for the borne Mr Monsghan will no long-
er have to complain of the inartistic pur
chases made for the household

Are Cultivating Tastes
Much is being done by women for

women along the line of taste culture
Hundreds of clubs composed of many
morn hundreds of women are making
weekly studies of to make the home
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Dalln Martin Co

Thanksgiving

Table
Cutlery
TABLE

Knives and Carving
from the worlds best

cutlery that will
the longest and most

satisfactory service
in a great variety of rich

serviceable plain or elabo-
rately mounted

Carver Specials
3piece Stag Handled

Carving silver
fully guar

anteed exceptional values

250 and 275
Other 3piece Staghandled

Sets SCO SXJO and
Staghandled Carvers Knife

150 L75 and
JIM pair

Staghandled Carving
Sets elaborately mounted
sterling silver 60 78 iW

and 15fi
Pearlhandled 3plece Carving

Sets WW np
Antique Ivoryhandled Carv

lug Sets S6S
Sliver Mounted Ivoryhandled

Carving Sets KW
7plece Elaborately Mounted

Carving 51169 and

Game CarversS-
tag Handled 36c pr up
Sterling Sliver Handled pr

175 pr

TABLE KNIVES
Ivory don up
Sterling Silver Han-

dled 518JO doz up
Silverplated Handled

prices up to 1600 doz
Pearl Handled 12000 doe up
Celluloid Handled 300 doz up

Pottery Porecltta Chtea Olau Surer ft

J215 FSt and 121418 G St

beautiful Circulating art galleries con-

taining reproductions of the best of
old masters in architecture and painting
samples of artistic wall paper and tex-
tiles of harmonious colors in textbook
upon these subjects are being sent to lit-

tle towns and even villages where pre
viocsly the word art was hardly kndwn

While American women have much to
learn they are learning very rapidly
along the Uses cf art and are beginning
to comprehend that the word art does
not mean paintings and sculpture atone
but the application of the beautiful to the
dally needs of life of which municipal
art is not the least

SAENGERBUND CONCERT

Singing Society Knthnxlaxtlanlly Re-

ceived at New rational Theater
The numerous friends of the Washing-

ton taxed the seating
capacity of the New National Theater test
evening at the fist Public Concert of the

The bund chorus Mr Henry
Xander musical director was assisted by
the United States

Blanche DuffleW
with Soosas Band aad Max Beodix

fvr ten years concert master lid
afterward director of the Theodore
Thomas Orchestra

At no time during the evening did
andtonM tire of the music as
progrmnmM was so arranged

fit in the choruses orchestra
hers and soloists to make variety
throughout The eapoNa choruses by
the Saeagerbund were excellent In
shading and pitch Eater und die
Blame Volt pleasing the hearers so
that a second rendition wag given and
greatly appreciated Mr Xander being a
capable and energetic director The two
numbers by the orchestra overture

Oberon Weber Sextet from Lucia
dl Lantmermoor Donisettt and Dance
of the Bayaderes Rubinstein were well
rendered

Sites DuiHetd Is a favorite with the
Saengerbund audiences and her brilliant
soprano its splendid capabilities in
the somewhat wellworn Polonaise
from Mignon Thomas Her encore
Unter in Machandeibaum Hoaellendr

was charming and her singing of Chad
wicks arrangement of Da blat wie eine
BJurae was quite her best song She
also sang Haymaking Needbam and

Tho Years at the Spring Beach in a
manner which will leave a pleasing 1m

with her Washington audience
Mr Bendixs list solo was particularly

appropriate being Introduction and
Rondo Capriccjoeo by SalntSaens the
eminent French composer who is to ap-
pear in Washington soon in a piano re-
cital of his own compositions and his
encor Hejee Mail Hubay delighted
the enthusiastic hearers Mr Beadix
plays with an assured and correct in-
terpretation which denotes the true artist
and his second number Prise Song
from Die Meisterslnger Wagner WI1
helmj and Dense Espagnoie No
Samsate won for Rim a merited encore

which was Blfentanz Popper His
mastery of the technical difficulties

of this composition was a sure triumph
Mr Xander played the piano accompani-
ments for Miss DufileW and Bendix with
taste and conception and is Indeed to be
congratulated upon the success of this
concert

BRITISHERS LIKE SCHOOLS

Color Question Is a IVcrr One to the
Teachers

Two of the visiting British public school
teachers who arrived in Washington Sat-
urday afternoon too late to Inspect any of
the local schools were entertained at din-
ner yesterday by Miss Edith C Westoott
of 1317 Riggs street chairman of the
committee on information

These visitors were Arthur H Baker
head master of the Basnett Grove Coun-
cil School of Lavender Hill London and
Joseph Smith head master of the

Road Council School also of London
While at Miss Westeotts they met Miss
Eva B Brown director of primary edu
cation and Miss Garrison principal of
the Morgan School

The visitors came to Washington from
Philadelphia where they inspected sev-
eral of the schools Today they will
visit both normal schools and several of
the graded schools and tomorrow will
leave for St Louis

Messrs Baker and Smith declared they
were much impressed by what they have
seen of American educational methods
but added that they would prefer to wait
until better Informed before making a
comparison between our schools and those
of England The education of colored pu-
pils Is to them an entirely new phase of
the situation its the few colored students-
in England are admitted without question
to the ordinary schools
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Strictly Reliable Qualities

AN EXCLUSIVE LADIES CLOAK SUIT AND FURNISHING HOUSE

p1K

Sy K JiHS5wi55Ns

A Thanksgiving
Show of Fashion
able Creations in

Womens Wearables
IS ABSOLUTELY

WITHOUT A PEER IN

McKnew Suits and Coats
are selected from the stocks
the best makers of womens out
ergarments in America They
represent cream of the most

styles qualities and

a that from
25 to 125 and embraces

wanted style in Eton suits short
coat coat suits
that is recognized by fashion
authorities as correct

Tourist Coats at 850 up
Plaid Wool Waists 450 up

Plaid Silk Waists 1000 up
Rich Velvet Coats and Evening Wraps

Fine Fur Neckpieces and Muffs
The Newest Models in Corsets

Gloves for Evening and Street Wear
Fine Hosiery and Underwear

Dainty Neckwear and Ruches
Handbags Belts and Art Jewelry

WM H McKNEW CO 933 Pa Ave
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PLACES OF INTEREST

mater sajri ban 2 p M p
day Md m certain betidxys-

t r to S m s-

UMTB J to p m

a U 2 p ta
Slate War

la the IMmcf MM State Deportment
Uattcd State Patent OAeeOpcM S a aa to 2 p ra

United Sbttet PMafea BamwOtMB 9 a a to

Dead Letter 0 n fc fa tIN cttr-
N tioMlBoteafcG rdeaO9 MS au U 5 p ra

Fish CoaariMfcMOpea J a M to i p
Amy MedioU MaeewOpen 9 a au to 4 p a-

Ifetteal XaceaBOpea 9 a m te i p m In

SarftawBiaa IaKotk Qptn 9 a in to 4 p m-

Indodtaar bantam
Aerfcatamd DcprtaMatrOfwa 9 a XL ta 4 p a-

WMhiastoa MiaMiaH S i in atts tOpen
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AUTHORITY ON RUGS

John Kiml erly Ztlnmforil TalUs of
Icrsln and the Caucasus

Registered at the New Wlllard is John
Kimberly Mumford a newspaper

who in the service of the New
York Herald and the World traveled ex-

tensively in far Eastern Europe and In
Asia After abandoning newspaper work
he took up the study of Oriental weav-
ing and a volume he wrote on Oriental
Rugs for Charles Soribners Sons is re-
garded as an authoritative textbook on
the subject Mr Mumford believes that
far Eastern Europe is ripe for a decided
change to modern methods He says
that this has little Idea of the
changes that are taking place

Th scattering dispatches transmitted
to this country via London he says

give occasional scraps of news but of
the immense upheaval that has been in
progress Persia and the Caucasus dur-
ing the past year we know practically
nothing The Caucasus just now Is quiet
but nobody who knows expects it to re-
main so for any length of time One
cannot help being impressed by the ad
ministrative strength of Russia in having
kept the peace between the un-
ruly tribes as long as she has And

nfl done with little outward manifesta-
tion of force Throughout the conquered

of Caucasia and TransCaucasia
down to the Arax River at Julfa the
Persian boundary the Russians have
taken old decrepit tumbledown towns
and made them Into modern villages In

them they have set out many trees
established public parks and everywhere
there is a spacious bandstand where the
garrison band plays Plenty to oat and
drink something to laugh at anything
to disseminate good has been
the Russian programme

But of course continued Mr Mum
ford underneath It all is the groat un-

rest How violent the convulsion will be
or how much of the face of the map will
be changed when it is all over it is hard
to foresee but five years from now when
Russian French and German railroads
are running into Persia from Asia Minor-
it is certain that the old pastoral and
tribal life of the East will have passed
away Asia has already seen more

made than all the rest of the world
put together but It will all look small and
insignificant when the chapter now being
written Is
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DENTIFRICE

makes bad
teeth good
makes good
teeth better

Reliable efficient pleasant to
CT Paste or powder PRICE 2Sc

Thompson Pharmacy
Frank C Henry Prop 703 15J SL

Special Sale
Thanksgiving Week

Dales 5c pkg

Figs 3 pkgs for

Abnores Mincemeat 10c lb

FrancoAmerican Potted Beef 9c
Grandmothers Flour Ibs 59c

Atlantic Pacific
Vein Store Car 7th aad E Sts N W

Bristles In AH Parts Cltr Sliads IN Hirieft

1907 DiariesA-
ll the latest kinds irf all

shapes and grades of Leather
The largest assortment in town
Youll find our prices the low
est too

R P Andrews Paper Co inc

62729 Louisiana Avenue
6262830 D Street

SUCCESSFUL DENTISTRY
It raay coat you a

little mere than
j cheap trertiksj

kinds tat is best

in the cad

I Do Just As I Advertise
Teeth worth 3 for J5 teeth worth J for 738

teeth of absolutely best material obtaitutMe fer H
515 best old crowns 1 up

plastic JL98
Extracting ay nay reputable method free with ill

and bridge work

DR CARLETON VAUGHAN
Phono Min 2056 1012 F St N W

The Heralds
Great Home

r

CirculationBri-

ngs results to every
advertiser Your ad in
this size space in The
Herald at the three
months rate costs only
two dollars a day-
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